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What is DBT?

Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) is an evidence-based treatment designed initially in the 1980s by
Marsha Linehan, Ph.D., for individuals with borderline personality disorder (BPD). It was developed to treat

high-risk behaviors among individuals who had poor prognoses. In addition, DBT may reduce extreme
emotional suffering and increase effective coping behaviors. Early research on its effectiveness comprised

individuals with numerous diagnoses, and ef�cacy studies indicate that DBT is an effective and �exible

treatment for clients with complex behaviors and high rates of comorbidities. Over the years, DBT has
been quickly adapted for numerous populations. DBT helps motivate clients to change aspects of their

lives that they can change.

Dialectical Philosophical Processes

DBT focuses on living in the moment, developing healthy ways to cope with unpleasant emotions,

learning how to be �exible with our feelings, and improving our relationships with ourselves and others.
The philosophical perspective of dialectics in�uences DBT. Mental health professionals work with their

clients to assist them with holding two opposite views at once. 

DBT believes that 

Our thoughts, beliefs, and behaviors are connected to our moods, physical experiences, and events in our lives.

Change is constant, and we cannot avoid it or stop it.

Opposite thoughts and feelings can be combined to form a thought/feeling that is better suited. 
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How does DBT work?

DBT teaches strategies, methods, and skills that are helpful with mood problems such as sadness, anxiety,

anger, panic, jealousy, guilt, and shame. The skills taught can help solve relationship problems, handle
stress better, improve self-esteem, become less fearful, and grow more con�dent. The dialectic at the

heart of DBT is acceptance and change. This unique aspect of DBT brings together these two opposites in

therapy to bring better results than one alone. 

Mindfulness

Be in the moment

Acceptance based

Emotion Regulation 

Identify and deal with emotions

Change based

Distress Tolerance 

Cope with super-strong emotions

Acceptance based

Interpersonal Relationships 

Set boundaries and communicate clearly

Change based

DBT Techniques

DBT Techniques

DBT uses various techniques to achieve treatment goals. 

--

Individual Therapy

The goals of individual therapy are to reduce life-threatening behaviors, reduce therapy interfering

behaviors, decrease quality of life interfering behaviors and increase behavioral skills. The clinician will
utilize diary cards to inform what must be addressed in each session. A behavioral chain analysis identi�es

links (thoughts, feelings, behaviors, external events) that led to problem behavior and consequences.
Then a solution analysis is completed to determine intervention points to prevent the maladaptive

behavior from recurring. Individual therapy relies on clinicians increasing clients’ commitment to trying

new behavior. 

--

Skills Training

Skills training usually happens weekly in a group format and is concurrent with individual therapy
sessions. These groups are psychoeducational and teach Mindfulness, Interpersonal Effectiveness,

Emotion Regulation, and Distress Tolerance.
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Individual Therapy

The goals of individual therapy are to reduce life-threatening behaviors, reduce therapy interfering

behaviors, decrease quality of life interfering behaviors and increase behavioral skills. The clinician will
utilize diary cards to inform what must be addressed in each session. A behavioral chain analysis identi�es
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Skills training usually happens weekly in a group format and is concurrent with individual therapy
sessions. These groups are psychoeducational and teach Mindfulness, Interpersonal Effectiveness,

Emotion Regulation, and Distress Tolerance.



--

Telephone consultations

Telephone coaching is used as needed to help clients generalize skills outside of the therapy room. Clients

will call their clinician when they need help utilizing a skill or do not know what skill to use. 

--

Therapist consultation team

The consultation team is in place to increase clinicians’ motivation and help deliver competent and

effective treatment and adhere to DBT principles.
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How does DBT work?

DBT teaches strategies, methods, and skills that are helpful with mood problems such as sadness, anxiety,

anger, panic, jealousy, guilt, and shame. The skills taught can help solve relationship problems, handle
stress better, improve self-esteem, become less fearful, and grow more con�dent. The dialectic at the

heart of DBT is acceptance and change. This unique aspect of DBT brings together these two opposites in

therapy to bring better results than one alone.
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DBT Techniques

DBT uses various techniques to achieve treatment goals.

--

Individual Therapy

The goals of individual therapy are to reduce life-threatening behaviors, reduce therapy interfering

behaviors, decrease quality of life interfering behaviors and increase behavioral skills. The clinician will
utilize diary cards to inform what must be addressed in each session. A behavioral chain analysis identi�es

links (thoughts, feelings, behaviors, external events) that led to problem behavior and consequences.
Then a solution analysis is completed to determine intervention points to prevent the maladaptive

behavior from recurring. Individual therapy relies on clinicians increasing clients’ commitment to trying

new behavior.

--

Skills Training

Skills training usually happens weekly in a group format and is concurrent with individual therapy
sessions. These groups are psychoeducational and teach Mindfulness, Interpersonal Effectiveness,

Emotion Regulation, and Distress Tolerance.
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forensic psychology at John Jay College of Criminal Justice. She then earned a doctoral degree in clinical 
psychology with an emphasis in forensic psychology at Fairleigh Dickinson University. She completed an 
APA-accredited internship on the forensic psychology track at New York University-Bellevue Hospital. 
Dr. Beltrani has published over 15 peer-reviewed journal articles and book chapters on competency to 
stand trial, clinical assessment and decision making, serious mental illness, and barriers to 
implementing evidence-based practices. Currently, she is a staff psychologist at Kirby Forensic 
Psychiatric Center in New York City. She works on a secure ward, conducting forensic psychological 
evaluations for the Courts as well as treatment and intervention programs for patients with various 
psychological and legal issues. In addition, Dr. Beltrani works part-time for CONCEPT Continuing & 
Professional Studies, providing new or aspiring mental health professionals with information about 
various aspects of practice to elevate their career and professional fulfillment.
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Pros and Cons of DBT

Dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT) helps individuals tolerate and regulate their emotions.  

It comprises behavior therapy, cognitive behavior therapy (CBT), and mindfulness.  
For more information, see our post “What is DBT and how does it work?”

Certied DBT mental health professionals offer acceptance and support to individuals in therapy.  
Many clients who benet from DBT are often considered “difcult to treat.” People often wonder, 

what are the advantages and disadvantages of DBT? Learn whether DBT is suitable for you  

by reviewing some of the advantages and disadvantages listed below!

Advantages of DBT

Advantages of DBT

DBT is evidence-based. It goes beyond mental health illness and improves individuals’ quality of life.

It reduces anxiety, depression, trauma, and stress symptoms and decreases suicidal and self-harming thoughts and behaviors.

Increases consumers’ self-worth and self-respect.

Consumers can access their DBT clinician in the moment when they are struggling.

The group component of DBT allows consumers to learn and practice skills in a safe and supportive environment. 

Researchers have found that the effectiveness of DBT is far-reaching and generalize to clients of various ages, gender identities,

sexual orientations, and race/ethnicities.

DBT has been adapted for various populations, mental health problems, and settings; including, psychosis, mania, substance

use, eating disorders, adolescents, and forensic settings, to name a few!

DBT incorporates Zen Buddhist mindfulness practices, which may be appealing to consumers who want to work toward

spiritual ful%llment.

DBT teaches consumers that thinking is dialectical, not “right” or “wrong,” evaluating and integrating contradictory ideas. 
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Disadvantages of DBT

Disadvantages of DBT

DBT requires a signi%cant time commitment (from the consumer and the clinician). 

There are many skills in DBT, which may be overwhelming. As a result, consumers who may bene%t from it may %nd it overly

complex and unwilling to try.

DBT involves homework that may not be well suited for everyone.

DBT is structured and has strict boundaries that must be set and followed.

There is no formal trauma processing in DBT, which may be a necessary component of treatment for some clients to recover

from a traumatic experience(s) entirely.

Certain facets of DBT are derived from Eastern religious philosophies; therefore, some clients whose religious values are

Western (e.g., Christianity, Judaism, and Islam) may object to Zen Buddhist teachings. 

DBT clinicians must be highly trained mental health professionals as there is the possibility for increased risky behavior

throughout treatment.
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Radical Acceptance with DBT

Dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT) helps consumers tolerate and regulate their emotions.  

It comprises behavior therapy, cognitive behavior therapy (CBT), and mindfulness.  
For more information, see our post “What is DBT and how does it work?”

The act of learning to observe and experience things you didn’t expect or didn’t want--without judging  
or rejecting-- is a large part of DBT mindfulness. This type of acceptance frees us from  

unnecessary sadness, frustration, and self-criticism and has been termed Radical Acceptance.  

DBT’s radical acceptance helps us sit with where and who we are in the present moment  
without judging ourselves or becoming too upset. It is a mindset used when individuals  

cannot keep painful events and emotions from coming their way.  

Radical acceptance can be dened as accepting life events that are out of your control  

and not resisting what you cannot change. Accepting situations without judging them  

is an essential part of radical acceptance as it reduces suffering.

 

 

What is Radical Acceptance?

What is Radical Acceptance?

Radical acceptance is completely accepting reality as it is in that precise moment. The skill is used when

someone has trouble “getting over” something or someone or “moving on from” a painful or traumatic
experience.  

Radical means, all the way. You totally and completely accept reality in your mind, body, and emotions.

Radical acceptance is when you stop ghting reality because reality is not the way you want it and let go
of bitterness. It helps people learn how to accept painful events, individuals, or aspects of their life. It is not

approval, compassion, love, passivity, or against change. It is a decision to accept reality, acknowledging
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that all of the painful situations or events happened (or are happening). Coming to terms with the aspects

of the problems that we cannot change will liberate the energy we are using to ght reality, and then if
needed, we can use that energy to make a plan to change the situation for the better. 

How Does Radical Acceptance in DBT Help?

How Does Radical Acceptance in DBT Help?

DBT asserts that rejecting reality usually turns pain into suffering. However, when you radically accept, you

embrace facts. In turn, you cope with reality and live your life. Radical acceptance reduces the impact of
the painful emotions associated with the event. 

Why Accept Reality?

Why Accept Reality?

*. Rejecting reality does not change it

+. To change reality, we must �rst accept it.

,. Pain cannot be avoided – it is nature's way of letting us know something is wrong.

-. Refusing to accept reality can keep an individual stuck in painful emotions – such as bitterness, anger, sadness, or shame. 

.. Deep calmness usually follows acceptance.

How Do You Radically Accept?

How Do You Radically Accept?

Radical acceptance is a difcult skill. It challenges you to accept something painful about life. Watch Tara

Brach explain why it is so hard for us to practice radical acceptance with ourselves in less than two
minutes. 

Individuals who don’t have the skills for acceptance usually do not know how to accept painful events and

facts. In addition, sometimes people may believe that if you accept a painful event that you are making
light of it, or you are approving of it and that in the future, nothing will be done to change or prevent

future painful events. Lastly, emotions can get in the way of radical acceptances (sadness, anger, rage,
shame, guilt). DBT’s radical acceptance helps consumers overcome these interfering factors. It provides

skills and education for tolerating distress and practicing radical acceptance step by step. 

Step by Step for Radical Acceptance

Step by Step for Radical Acceptance

*. Observe that you are questioning or �ghting reality

+. Remind yourself that the unpleasant truth is just as it is and cannot be changed. 

,. Remind yourself there are causes for the reality (acknowledge history led up to the moment, consider how a series of factors

have shaped people lives)

-. Practice accepting with the whole self. Be creative! Use acceptance self-talk, consider using relaxation, mindfulness, half-smile,

willing hands, or other skills learned throughout the distress tolerance module of DBT. 

.. Practice opposite action! Act as if you have already accepted the event/situation. Then, engage in the behavior you would do if

you had accepted it.

/. Cope head. Imagine believing what you don’t want to accept. Then, rehearse what you would do if you accepted what seems

unacceptable.

0. Attend to your body’s sensations as you think about what needs accepting

1. Allow disappointment, sadness, or grief to arise within you.

2. Acknowledge that life can be worth living even when there is pain.

*). Do pros and cons if you �nd yourself resisting practicing acceptance.

Amanda Beltrani

Amanda Beltrani is a current doctoral student at Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Her professional interests include forensic assessments, professional decision
making, and cognitive biases.
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Getting DBT Certified

Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) was developed to treat individuals with high-risk behaviors  

who had poor prognoses. DBT helps reduce extreme emotional suffering and increase effective  
coping behaviors. Early research on the effectiveness of DBT was comprised of patients with  

numerous diagnoses, and ef�cacy studies indicate that DBT is an effective and �exible treatment  
for complex behaviors and clients with high rates of comorbidities. Over the years,  

DBT has been quickly adapted for numerous populations. DBT helps motivate patients  

to change aspects of their lives that they can change.

Why Get Certified?

Why Get Certified?

Gain expertise in a meaningful area you care about and help propel your mental health career forward.

Clinicians and agencies will bene�t from certi�cation as it demonstrates dedication and acknowledges
hard work that is expended in learning and, subsequently, applying a new treatment, assessment

measure, or skill. For those searching for a mental health professional, certi�cation provides consumers

with con�dence that they will be working with a professional who will give considerable care to them.  

Why Get DBT Certified?

Why Get DBT Certified?

Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) is a comprehensive cognitive-behavioral treatment that is increasingly

being used in various health settings. All of CONCEPT’s DBT training programs can improve clinical skills.

In addition, DBT skills training allows mental health providers to assist their patients with reducing
problem behaviors. DBT can stabilize a milieu by employing eastern principles of acceptance and

compassion paired with behaviorism techniques and can assist in decreasing burnout. Lastly, as many
individuals are afraid of change, mental health professionals must assist them in developing the capability

to change certain aspects of themselves and at the same time identify parts of themselves and others
that they cannot change. By earning CONCEPT’s DBT training certi�cate, professionals can learn how to

balance change-based technology (via behavior therapy) with acceptance-based principles (via

validation). This dialect will assist patients in developing more functional behaviors and help them apply
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these in real-world situations. For more information see our post turning your DBT certi�cation into a

career.

How DBT Training Certification Can Help Enhance

How DBT Training Certification Can Help Enhance

Your Career.

Your Career.

). DBT Certi�cation allows clinicians who wish to join an existing DBT team to do so! Clinicians can step right into working in a

comprehensive DBT program providing services with full �delity.

*. Some agencies that provide comprehensive DBT hire clinicians for contract work offering competitive compensation. 

+. Experience and training when applying to a clinical DBT job is often preferred. Certi�cation saves the agency time and money

when they do not have to train a clinician.

,. The evidence-based nature of DBT makes it appealing to funders when trying to secure grant money.

-. Increase your client load and ensure dependable income with DBT certi�cation.

.. Highly motivated clinicians can create their own DBT comprehensive teams!

What if I’m on a DBT Team and We Want to

What if I’m on a DBT Team and We Want to

Expand?

Expand?

This on-demand professional DBT Training certi�cation is an excellent means of training new team

members and milieu/line staff and strengthening existing team members’ therapeutic skills. In addition,
this DBT training certi�cate will provide mental health professionals with a thorough training on

Comprehensive DBT, wide-spread DBT skills training, and a review of speci�c adaptations and strategies

practical with a variety of adult and juvenile settings (e.g., jails/prisons, forensic hospitals, juvenile justice
settings, probation). Our advanced training offers content to improve the effectiveness of DBT

consultation teams, increasing its effectiveness and team cohesion.

What the Certificate Involves.

What the Certificate Involves.

The courses in CONCEPT’s DBT training are appropriate for all clinicians, from early career professionals to
more experienced ones. Mental health professionals can be working on obtaining licensure concurrently

while completing the didactic and consultation course material if they are working in a facility where they
are administering DBT. 

However, it is important that participants are aware they must be part of a comprehensive DBT team to

complete the consultation aspect of the certi�cation. In addition, DBT providers must be licensed to
practice therapy in the state they are intending to practice in, prior to of�cially earning CONCEPT’s DBT

certi�cation.

This certi�cate has three levels. Level one is foundational, it entails 10 hours of didactic training

introducing the theoretical and empirical foundations for DBT and 10 hours of didactics on the speci�c

adaptations and strategies bene�cial for adults and juveniles in forensic settings.

Level two entail additional didactic material, demonstrating academic competence in DBT. Participants

will complete 20 hours of DBT Skill training, learning how to leverage four essential skills to help patients
manage painful con�icts, including mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal

effectiveness. Moreover, DBT providers must help patients identify and implement adaptive solutions (i.e.,

DBT skills) to cope with or solve a problem, that they feel they cannot change or tolerate; therefore, the
next 10 hours of course work entails learning how to assess and manage suicidal clients. DBT has several

unique aspects (e.g., levels of validation, commitment agreements, consultation team, telephone skills
coaching, and crisis calls... to name a few!), each of these aspects are reviewed in detail throughout the

last 30 hours. These remaining didactic hours are broken up into three 10-hour modules where role-

playing, clinical case examples, and dialogue between in-person trainees and Dr. Galietta fosters an
interactive experience to accommodate different learning preferences and consolidate clinical

knowledge. Our 80 hours of course didactic work includes homework assignments and mindfulness
exercises that arm you with experience to better understand the experience of your patients when

assigned to them.

After the 80 hours of didactic course work is completed, clinicians will complete a multiple-choice exam

on the DBT training material. Clinicians will then apply for level 3 to demonstrate clinical competence.

Throughout level 3, mental health professionals will engage in six months of consultation sessions with a

certi�ed DBT therapist to assess implementation and adherence to the treatment model. Throughout

these in real-world situations. For more information see our post turning your DBT certi�cation into a

career.

How DBT Training Certification Can Help Enhance

How DBT Training Certification Can Help Enhance

Your Career.

Your Career.

). DBT Certi�cation allows clinicians who wish to join an existing DBT team to do so! Clinicians can step right into working in a

comprehensive DBT program providing services with full �delity.

*. Some agencies that provide comprehensive DBT hire clinicians for contract work offering competitive compensation.

+. Experience and training when applying to a clinical DBT job is often preferred. Certi�cation saves the agency time and money

when they do not have to train a clinician.

,. The evidence-based nature of DBT makes it appealing to funders when trying to secure grant money.

-. Increase your client load and ensure dependable income with DBT certi�cation.

.. Highly motivated clinicians can create their own DBT comprehensive teams!

What if I’m on a DBT Team and We Want to

What if I’m on a DBT Team and We Want to
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Expand?

This on-demand professional DBT Training certi�cation is an excellent means of training new team

members and milieu/line staff and strengthening existing team members’ therapeutic skills. In addition,
this DBT training certi�cate will provide mental health professionals with a thorough training on

Comprehensive DBT, wide-spread DBT skills training, and a review of speci�c adaptations and strategies

practical with a variety of adult and juvenile settings (e.g., jails/prisons, forensic hospitals, juvenile justice
settings, probation). Our advanced training offers content to improve the effectiveness of DBT

consultation teams, increasing its effectiveness and team cohesion.

What the Certificate Involves.

What the Certificate Involves.

The courses in CONCEPT’s DBT training are appropriate for all clinicians, from early career professionals to
more experienced ones. Mental health professionals can be working on obtaining licensure concurrently

while completing the didactic and consultation course material if they are working in a facility where they
are administering DBT.

However, it is important that participants are aware they must be part of a comprehensive DBT team to

complete the consultation aspect of the certi�cation. In addition, DBT providers must be licensed to
practice therapy in the state they are intending to practice in, prior to of�cially earning CONCEPT’s DBT

certi�cation.

This certi�cate has three levels. Level one is foundational, it entails 10 hours of didactic training

introducing the theoretical and empirical foundations for DBT and 10 hours of didactics on the speci�c

adaptations and strategies bene�cial for adults and juveniles in forensic settings.

Level two entail additional didactic material, demonstrating academic competence in DBT. Participants

will complete 20 hours of DBT Skill training, learning how to leverage four essential skills to help patients
manage painful con�icts, including mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal

effectiveness. Moreover, DBT providers must help patients identify and implement adaptive solutions (i.e.,

DBT skills) to cope with or solve a problem, that they feel they cannot change or tolerate; therefore, the
next 10 hours of course work entails learning how to assess and manage suicidal clients. DBT has several

unique aspects (e.g., levels of validation, commitment agreements, consultation team, telephone skills
coaching, and crisis calls... to name a few!), each of these aspects are reviewed in detail throughout the

last 30 hours. These remaining didactic hours are broken up into three 10-hour modules where role-

playing, clinical case examples, and dialogue between in-person trainees and Dr. Galietta fosters an
interactive experience to accommodate different learning preferences and consolidate clinical

knowledge. Our 80 hours of course didactic work includes homework assignments and mindfulness
exercises that arm you with experience to better understand the experience of your patients when

assigned to them.

After the 80 hours of didactic course work is completed, clinicians will complete a multiple-choice exam

on the DBT training material. Clinicians will then apply for level 3 to demonstrate clinical competence.

Throughout level 3, mental health professionals will engage in six months of consultation sessions with a

certi�ed DBT therapist to assess implementation and adherence to the treatment model. Throughout



these six months, attendees will submit de-identi�ed dairy cards, documentation of skills group and

consultation team, weekly summaries, and review individual therapy sessions. The consultation aspect of

our certi�cation program offers you tailored feedback to excel your clinical skills and ensure you are

implementing DBT with �delity. After the rigorous DBT training, clinicians will be certi�ed DBT providers.

Where Can I Get DBT Certification?

Where Can I Get DBT Certification?

CONCEPT Continuing and Professional Studies at Palo Alto University provides mental health

professionals with online evidence-based certi�cates and professional training programs. We offer
certi�cates for DBT, as well as several other psychology certi�cations. If you’re ready to enhance your

career, contact us for more information about our certi�cate programs today.
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these in real-world situations. For more information see our post turning your DBT certi�cation into a

career.

How DBT Training Certification Can Help Enhance

How DBT Training Certification Can Help Enhance

Your Career.

Your Career.

). DBT Certi�cation allows clinicians who wish to join an existing DBT team to do so! Clinicians can step right into working in a

comprehensive DBT program providing services with full �delity.

*. Some agencies that provide comprehensive DBT hire clinicians for contract work offering competitive compensation.

+. Experience and training when applying to a clinical DBT job is often preferred. Certi�cation saves the agency time and money

when they do not have to train a clinician.

,. The evidence-based nature of DBT makes it appealing to funders when trying to secure grant money.

-. Increase your client load and ensure dependable income with DBT certi�cation.

.. Highly motivated clinicians can create their own DBT comprehensive teams!

What if I’m on a DBT Team and We Want to

What if I’m on a DBT Team and We Want to

Expand?

Expand?

This on-demand professional DBT Training certi�cation is an excellent means of training new team

members and milieu/line staff and strengthening existing team members’ therapeutic skills. In addition,
this DBT training certi�cate will provide mental health professionals with a thorough training on

Comprehensive DBT, wide-spread DBT skills training, and a review of speci�c adaptations and strategies

practical with a variety of adult and juvenile settings (e.g., jails/prisons, forensic hospitals, juvenile justice
settings, probation). Our advanced training offers content to improve the effectiveness of DBT

consultation teams, increasing its effectiveness and team cohesion.

What the Certificate Involves.

What the Certificate Involves.

The courses in CONCEPT’s DBT training are appropriate for all clinicians, from early career professionals to
more experienced ones. Mental health professionals can be working on obtaining licensure concurrently

while completing the didactic and consultation course material if they are working in a facility where they
are administering DBT.

However, it is important that participants are aware they must be part of a comprehensive DBT team to

complete the consultation aspect of the certi�cation. In addition, DBT providers must be licensed to
practice therapy in the state they are intending to practice in, prior to of�cially earning CONCEPT’s DBT

certi�cation.

This certi�cate has three levels. Level one is foundational, it entails 10 hours of didactic training

introducing the theoretical and empirical foundations for DBT and 10 hours of didactics on the speci�c

adaptations and strategies bene�cial for adults and juveniles in forensic settings.

Level two entail additional didactic material, demonstrating academic competence in DBT. Participants

will complete 20 hours of DBT Skill training, learning how to leverage four essential skills to help patients
manage painful con�icts, including mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal

effectiveness. Moreover, DBT providers must help patients identify and implement adaptive solutions (i.e.,

DBT skills) to cope with or solve a problem, that they feel they cannot change or tolerate; therefore, the
next 10 hours of course work entails learning how to assess and manage suicidal clients. DBT has several

unique aspects (e.g., levels of validation, commitment agreements, consultation team, telephone skills
coaching, and crisis calls... to name a few!), each of these aspects are reviewed in detail throughout the

last 30 hours. These remaining didactic hours are broken up into three 10-hour modules where role-

playing, clinical case examples, and dialogue between in-person trainees and Dr. Galietta fosters an
interactive experience to accommodate different learning preferences and consolidate clinical

knowledge. Our 80 hours of course didactic work includes homework assignments and mindfulness
exercises that arm you with experience to better understand the experience of your patients when

assigned to them. 

After the 80 hours of didactic course work is completed, clinicians will complete a multiple-choice exam

on the DBT training material. Clinicians will then apply for level 3 to demonstrate clinical competence. 

Throughout level 3, mental health professionals will engage in six months of consultation sessions with a

certi�ed DBT therapist to assess implementation and adherence to the treatment model. Throughout
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Amanda Beltrani, Ph.D., is a forensic and clinical psychologist. She obtained a master’s degree in 
forensic psychology at John Jay College of Criminal Justice. She then earned a doctoral degree in clinical 
psychology with an emphasis in forensic psychology at Fairleigh Dickinson University. She completed an 
APA-accredited internship on the forensic psychology track at New York University-Bellevue Hospital. 
Dr. Beltrani has published over 15 peer-reviewed journal articles and book chapters on competency to 
stand trial, clinical assessment and decision making, serious mental illness, and barriers to 
implementing evidence-based practices. Currently, she is a staff psychologist at Kirby Forensic 
Psychiatric Center in New York City. She works on a secure ward, conducting forensic psychological 
evaluations for the Courts as well as treatment and intervention programs for patients with various 
psychological and legal issues. In addition, Dr. Beltrani works part-time for CONCEPT Continuing & 
Professional Studies, providing new or aspiring mental health professionals with information about 
various aspects of practice to elevate their career and professional fulfillment.

https://concept.paloaltou.edu/instructors/dr-michele-galietta/
https://concept.paloaltou.edu/certifications/
https://concept.paloaltou.edu/contact/
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Certification into a Career

Certification into a Career

The primary focus of this program will be the content and delivery of the four DBT skills with emphasis on
appropriate adaptations (e.g., substance abuse, violence reduction, obsessive thinking). 

DBT Certification Unlocks New Doors

DBT Certification Unlocks New Doors

A host of challenging populations would bene�t from Comprehensive DBT. By completing CONCEPT’s

DBT training certi�cation, you can expand your clinical practice and work with new populations. Here are
a few populations that are targeted in our DBT programs that may interest you:

- Forensic Settings: The need for appropriate mental health treatment for individuals in the United States

criminal justice system is paramount. DBT has been found to have practical utility for reducing violence

and self-harm in forensic settings. Many of the programs in this certi�cate will provide speci�c

adaptations and strategies that are clinically useful for various adult and juvenile forensic settings such as

jails/prisons, forensic hospitals, and juvenile justice settings. 

- Children & Adolescents: DBT can help kids and teens who have a lot of trouble handling their intense

emotions. Clinicians can use DBT to help kids relate to others more healthily. Kids need tools to manage

their problems and stick to adaptive habits such as eating well, taking medication, staying away from

drugs, and getting enough sleep. DBT provides clinicians with various ways to teach youth these tools.

Speci�c to this population, the DBT skill walking the middle path teaches kids how to validate others and

compromise and negotiate.   

- Substance Use: Clinicians can integrate DBT skills demonstrated as effective at helping addicted people

stop using drugs and alcohol into treatment plans. Learn how DBT commitment strategies are enhanced
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for persons with substance use disorders. Support patients with mindfulness practices for “Urge-Sur�ng.”

Clinicians can use DBT to assist clients in changing their behavior and their surroundings to help facilitate

sobriety.

Even if you just want to expand your current clinical

Even if you just want to expand your current clinical

toolbox, our DBT training is for you!

toolbox, our DBT training is for you!

DBT can assist with improving general clinical skills. DBT Skills training is an essential component of

comprehensive DBT. However, some evidence suggests that just skills and case management may be

ef�cacious for less acute clients. Therefore, the primary focus of this program will be the content and
delivery of the four DBT skills with emphasis on appropriate adaptations (e.g., substance abuse, violence

reduction, obsessive thinking).

Is Comprehensive DBT Covered by Insurance?

Is Comprehensive DBT Covered by Insurance?

Mental health professionals are becoming keenly aware of the overwhelming and challenging process of
�nding a clinician. It is not any easier for consumers to access high �delity DBT and in the midst of what is

likely an already incredibly overwhelming time, this can be additional and unnecessary. We at CONCEPT
are happy to offer comprehensive DBT training to clinicians and organizations, to provide the �eld with

additional DBT providers who have gone through a rigorous certi�cation program. By becoming DBT

certi�ed clinicians are eligible for insurance reimbursement, making themselves more marketable and
consumers search easier.

When a consumer is in search of a specialized form of psychotherapy, but there is no provider or even
program who offers it who is in their network, they may be able to receive the service out-of-network with

the in-network copay/deductible. This is called a “Single Case Agreement (or exception)” and it is possible

for consumers to receive DBT this way! With a SCA, out-of-network services are the same cost as in-
network therapy. Being aware of this allows clinicians to help their clients who would bene�t from DBT do

so in a cost-effective manner. As a clinician or an agency, reaching out to insurance companies to become
a credentialed provider allows clinicians to expand their caseload and consumers to easily access

necessary services.  

2. Some agencies that provide comprehensive DBT hire clinicians for contract work offering competitive
compensation.

3. Experience and training when applying to a clinical DBT job is often preferred. Certi�cation saves the
agency time and money when they do not have to train a clinician.

4. The evidence-based nature of DBT makes it appealing to funders when trying to secure grant money.

5. Increase your client load and ensure dependable income with DBT certi�cation.

6. Highly motivated clinicians can create their own DBT comprehensive teams!
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Dr. Beltrani has published over 15 peer-reviewed journal articles and book chapters on competency to 
stand trial, clinical assessment and decision making, serious mental illness, and barriers to 
implementing evidence-based practices. Currently, she is a staff psychologist at Kirby Forensic 
Psychiatric Center in New York City. She works on a secure ward, conducting forensic psychological 
evaluations for the Courts as well as treatment and intervention programs for patients with various 
psychological and legal issues. In addition, Dr. Beltrani works part-time for CONCEPT Continuing & 
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various aspects of practice to elevate their career and professional fulfillment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9HqKRTM8IVM



